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’BIPS I this jeer. Such rinee have ripe, rich, 

marketable fruit, while those left ex
posed—even the hardy Concords—are 
yet sour and many vines are not likely 
to attain sweet ripeness. The trouble of 
sheltering the canes from parching 
winter winds in ti<is way is very little. 
Some blocks of wood or other weights 
are necessary here and there to hold the 
wines down so as to be covered with 
snow, but these can remain at band for 
use st pruning time, year after year. 
And the time to prune is as soon as may 
be after the lea?

“Ahead of All Others in 
time of Payment'-’

I and this end is best attained by means 
of brisk walks in the open air. The 
pores of the skin are minute sew 
These are liable to close up somewnat 
unless quite free exercise is taken. To 
assist in the work of purifying the blood, 
exercise should be pursued until per
spiration is induced. Of course, to keep 

clean is one of the essentials, 
simple measures are about all 
в needed to purify the blood of 

r simply fn

BABY’S BKDTIMK. »
«**•)

This is the baby's bedtime ;
Dimple chin climbs on my 

With -Mamma, I's destas s' 
tan be.”

_j little darling 
the weary feet 

That have been making since 
A music busy and sweet.

• IV
1 TIME.
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ІШЇТГdaylight, skin

those who suffe 
mente. They 
tonics, and not 
but extend the

-Ige war favor
• •I th- sta tael., • n lihinj f i 44. i„ lavov of
Mr*. Cum ml n* і a„<l mrwrl І м SJ.'rtV being 
in. lull in* і-l s' n* mi l-f above
I'-dtrjr «•:. lhe 111* of mx hrol.li- ih* lais»
ni.vM I'uumlng- Yon •ItICh. , *еуі
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IRRITATION OF THE THROAT, ' '

Mv Dka* Hi*,—
I beg lo X-Suoal“Tell me a pitty

She pleads in a sleepy way, 
And I ask as I cuddle and kiss i 

“What shall I tell you, pray ?' 
“Tell me”—and then she pauses 

To rub each sleepy ey 
“How is big pid goes to martet, 

And ze 'title pids all c’y."

rom deran geiHN purely Vegetable
her, _vee are ripe or tros*n.

— Morning ration for fowls that kept 
them healthy and in 
dition through spring 
been One third each 
bran and chopped corn, 
dampened to'mealiness. Sin 
began a tablespoonful ol 
added for every fifteen b 

ails are kept in 
ablescrape are given 
afternoon and the 
to forage for 

grassy yard the rest of 
cold weather 
another feed

Ly . Натяг'* <t,r

system ; much as exercise 
the muscles.—Boston Journal.

ЖOP
good laying 
and summe

ce moult, 
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*m.Things to Bemember.

2Then I tell aa 1 smooth the tangles 
* Ever at war with the comb, 

rlow the big pig went to market, 
And the wee ones stayed at hoi 

And I count on the rosy fingers 
Each little pig once more,

she laughs at the “pitty ’tory," 
As if unheard before.

That salt fish are quickest and best 
freshened by soaking in sour milk.

In boiling spinach or other greens a 
little soda should be used as well as salt 

scaled much easier 
by dipping into boiling water about » 
minute.

That ripe tomatoes will remove ink 
and other stains from white cloth, also 
from the hands.

That a bit of charcoal put in the 
pan with your cabbage destroys 
і of the disagreeable odor.

That a teaspoon ful of turj 
ed with pure white clothes will aid the 
whitening process.

Onions, turnips and carrots should be 
cut across the fibre, as it makes them 
more tender when cooked.

That milk which is turned or changed 
tened and made fit for use 
a little soda.

will soften boots or 
been hardened by 
hem as pliable as

ihr promptnwee with whlrh v.«i 
haw •И--П.1. .І i„ this Haifa, I ma* «ay Ibafc 
prooi»«if,l*Bth war* it-Hver**! v- vw t .чи 
рану, і!,* i'.»■ ii-.lrration an-і t »• 1'aaa.la Ufa 
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lait V'*mi.im irertfS. ____ , -

V..ur« very truly.

andE AST port
Originated b, u Old Full, Plnldu.

Think Of It. Мї&'ЯГЙЖ’Ж!:rollon aflrr rim/rollon hav* used ami bleaeed IL 
Every Traveler etuiuld have a bottle In hi» seiche L
Every Sufferer ЕїїГЛГЙ
Nrrvou* Headache, Diphtheria.! otighVcalarrh. »----
І-hill». Asthma. Cholera Murtms, Dlarrh-ra. l-anx
.Soirnew In в-idy or Uml*. SUIT Joint* or M.___ .
wlU Bad In thU old Anodyne lief an.l speedy cure
Every Mother
Нога Thmat, Tooatlltie, Colic, СиІ», Птиче, Crampe 
•ml Vain» Ilatrie to .«-car In any fan.Ily wtlhout 
notice. Delate “WT roal a life Ke'teres all hummer

ГТа
Hand, connecting 
Maine R. R. train, 
it 11.10 a. m.

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

Unprecedented Success
proves its reliability

AT ALL DEALERS AMD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

That fish can be of the 
allowedAnd

oomee they will be given 
whole corn, before 

ot a case of cholera or 
this flock, 

the egg production has been sur

25 a.m., and East- 
Job ton direct.
a m., and East* 

Joeton direct i, of 
L N

Then I fold her bands together 
Upon her breast, and she 

In her lisping, sleepy fashion,
Repeats her prayer with me, 

efore it is ended 
Of her eyes in slumber close.

But the words that are left unuttered 
He who loves the children knows.

— St E. Rexford, m Household-

ÊOÜITY SALE.going to root
r fatness has occurred inn., and E i 

’ll and, connecting 
Haine R. R. train, 
it 11.10 a. m.
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H. PAXTON BAIRD. Рмтстоп
WOODSTOCK, N. a

the bloasouisвa m., and Еа.чт- 
loeton direct, 
class Tickets can 
checked thro

I Montioe 
Antutpolls. Also, 
tremely low rates.
t^Jomi, N. B.

TEMPERANCE-
EDUCATIONAL.off, keep plants in good growth ; they 

rarely attack a thoroughly healthy 
plant. They are scavenger*. But if 
they do, use buhach and tobacco duet.

mildew, reduce the moisture and 
dust with sulphur. But there is nothing 
so generally used- as sprinkling 
plants, aay twice a day. .When you 
water, do it thoroughly ; but do not 
always be putting on water. Use water 
about the temperature of your room— 
l'o pu tar Gardening.

— A world's W. C. T. V. convention 
will be held at Boston, November 12th.

— The money paid in one year for 
three glasses of whiskey a day would pay 
tor an outfit ol household furniture.

— Of the 3t>,00Ur criminals in (ierman 
prisons, 14 UN» were arrested lor 
committed under the influence of 
eating drinks.

Why spend many., weary 
months mastering shorthand 
when you tun learn the “New 
Shorthand" in half the time »»i 
any, other? A new,, simplr 
system, the vowels written in 
their natural order ; most ra 
pid and legible of all. Senti 
ten eents/for a lesson.
Swill's Bisivbss Collsos, Windsor. N. K

THE HOME- may be ewee 
by stirring in

shoes which have 
wAter and render t 
when new.

That egg shells are nice to clean hot 
ties or cruets, also little bits of raw po 
ta to and soapsuds. Shake well, then 
rinse several time*.

That boiled starch is much improved 
by the addition of a little sperm or a lit 
tie gum arabic dissolved ; some like a 
few drops of kerosene.

That salt curdles milk ; hence, in 
preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc., 
the salt should not be added until the 
dish is almost finished.

That varnished woodwork should be 
cleaned with cold tea. Soap takes off the 
gloss. Wash thoroughly with w»ak tea 
and rub dry with a soft cloth.

That alcohol or benzine is a good

For

Value of Children. ,u°rto
ige that so many 

are destitute of a due app 
hililhood. It has been but as 

іеу were childien, and 
y seem to have lost all sympathy with 

the life of childhood, and outside of their 
own households they scarcely notice or 
care for a child. The most exalted 

found in associating 
and the most valuable im- 

be derived from a fre-

men andIt is etran 
women і 
tion of childhood 
time since the 
they seem

I. B. COYLE 
nager Portland.

yet
rith

nd annual convention of 
Non Partisan W ( 

will be held in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
her 10 to 13, inclusive.

— Dr Norman Kerr, of Ion don, ba* 
treated 1,300 cases of inebriety, and of 
these he was able to trace a family history 
of intoxication in 746 cases.

— Hendon Can 
village near 1 
monument at 
the passer by 
•old therein since 1845.

. T.
Novem

V.

RAILWAY,
gement *91.
ggf®

iontrèal and

I'rrtlllzrr Farts.
Mr. J. B. Smith, of Ohio, tells of the 

reduction of twenty seven bushels of

bonemeal

pleasures may be 
with children, 
provement may 
quent study of their characters and ex 
periences. If the loveliness of heaven is 
reflected anywhere on earth, it is in the 
life of the child into whose mind 
pure thought has yet "entered. The 
affectation which fills one with disgust 
when be witnesses the movements of 
men and women in society is unknown 
to the child ; the arts by which grown 
people attempt to deceive their neigh
bors an<l win admirers never enter the 
mind of the innocent child. Of the vices 
which blacken and blast so msny other 
souls they are totally ignorant, and 
their unperverted minds are open to 
receive every lesson of goodness and 
every impression of love. To escape 
from the hollow pretense of social life, 
the suspicious gaze of the busy world, 
the crooked ways of business and the 
dark schemes of political strife to the 
artless, bonest, sincere and pure com
panionship of children, is like passing 
from the chilly blasts of December into 
the genial atmosphere of June, 
would be well both for the children 
adults if they mingled more 
than the customs ol advanced 
tion sanction.

pre
wh poor land, by use of 

tl alone ; but on the 
id, be has noticed the rapid 
too of land, good at the start, 

in consequence of exclusive use of bon 
or of superphosphate made from roc 
phosphate ; these observations led him 
to the sound conclusion that one sided 
manuring, that is, manuring which so 
plies only a part of the needed food 
a larger crop, causes a heavier draft on 
the soil for those nutrients that are not 
supplied in the fertiliser, and thus leed" 
to exhaustion, lie exposes a 
adding ground phosphate rock 
meal, which саше to light through the 
•ale of a bone-mill by the sheriff on the 
clsum of a firm that bad sold South 
Carolina rock to it ; and he affirms that 

manufacturer who claims to sell pure 
erthelees ** sneered at the idea 

re was any really pu 
arket.” If these things be so, 

right in snggeeting that the 
ere should carefully watch the re 
і of the analyses of fertilisers at the

nVof EVENINGother ban 
détériorât!

N. Y„ a small
a marble 
which tells

tre,
Rochester, has 
its four corner* 
that no liquor has been

CLASSESe. і will be rreumaU tor the Win 
Ur Mouth*.

S
— General Neal Daw, referring to the 

law amendment of last winter, 
•ays they have “ wrought wonders all 
over the state, especially in Portland 
and I.awiston,” and adds : “ The grog
shops are no longer in these places.

— Senator Allison in a recent speech 
at Cherokee, Iowa, said : ‘The prohibi
tory law was enacted as a result of the 
non part isn election, at which the peo 
pie said by >0,000 majority thatJfray de 
aired to try the experiment of prohibi
tion. The law should remain and be 
respected until tie people by a similar 
election demanded iU repeal."

— Dr. Esra M. Hunt, of the New 
York Independent, 
questions of home 
physical harm{done by 
Even Germany has be 

voice against

MONDAY, Oct. 5th.way on express
t 7.00 o'clock and 
see nacre from St.

jp
for Maine

uid^ilcago leave 
take sleeping car

line re -..it to A*.
thing to clean glass, and clean paper is 
better than any cloth, sponge or towel 
Dry paper leaves an excellent polish.

That kerosene will make a tin kettle 
æ bright as knew. Wet^a flannel cloth 
and rub with it Kerosene will also re
move stains and dirt from varnished 
furniture. «

That cracks In furniture may be filled 
with putty mrxed with Indian red or 
burnt umber to get the desired shade. 
When dry it will take on equal polish 
with the wood.

That meat slightly sour or tainted 
can be made sweet by holding over the 
fumes of ground 
shovel or stove lid. 
be treated the same.

That when hams 
cooked they should b 
into cold wa 
boiling water 
cold water looei 
flesh and it pul 

Plenty of hot
used in cooking vegetables, a 
greater the quantity of water the 
er the heat.. 1 f only a little

n geU cool, the vege 
|and no length of

Hundred» <«( young men 
have maliewl lh/ma-1'г» 
tor honorable, remunerative 

Silencing theU>Through Night 
lohn and Hallfai.

ax (Monday 

o, Montreal

l»4llltlll« t.v
Evening flaw».

Tern» only hall 
the Itsy Clasese.

Call or send tor Circular».

Odd Fellow.' Ball. Daniel & Boyd,t du Chaua,. 1X61

at HL John from 
JOl arrive on Hun 
ik, ai.H.ig with the 
al and Qupbev 
onlal Hallway to 
і*bee are lighted 
iy steam from the

Eastern etandaid

MujperlnUndenf.

bone " nev 
that then 
in the mar 
then he is

experiment stations, many of which are 
doing this work, and buy only those 
brands shown to have an estimated value 
equal to what is asked for them, or even 
greater than is asked, aa it may be in a 
few cases. Then he would put th 
phosphate On wheat, mike and save afl 
the stable manure possible, for a liberal 

ling of the corn, and let the rest of 
and lie in grass till ite turn shall 
і to be. also liberally fed, field by 

■Ur. О. C. Caldwell.

WHOLESALE

HORTON ACADEMY, DRY (iOODS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

“• lutside all
and of morals, the 

beer is appalling, 
een compelled to 
it. Bins, who is 
1 as an economic

factor in sickness, expresses his 
nd conviction of the terrible evil 

... ..ївting on the health of fhe nation.”
— The wives, mothers and guardians 

nkards are making life a burden 
for the liquor dealers of I.ynn, Mass. 
Since March not less than 1,100 pei 
have been complained of by their fri 
for being common drunkards, and the 
liquor dealers have been notified not 
sell to those persona Within a week 
is said that 275 more nam i will be 
added to the black list. One liquor 
dealer has already been fined $7OU for 

benefit of a wife who bad not» 
not to sell drink to her huebi 

and the result enforces great caution.
essential to the success of a 

country boy in a great, city is to let 
drinking alone and absolutely. He does 
not need the stimulus, and the habit of 
drinking is responsible for most of the 
personal and business failures in both 
country and town. It is a bad sign 
when a young man’s breath smells of 
alcohol. Confidence in him is impaired, 
and oftentimes more among those who 
drink themselves than among those 
who abstain. The drinkers kno;

Th*y know by expei. 
first effect of alcohol ie to 

іе judgment. They know that 
Habit of drinking is once 

y becomes more and 
demands greater and 

lilies ot the stimulant, ao 
drinkers are never in their

coffee, burned on a 
Game and fowls canIt

tber .WOLFVILLE, N. S.
c.'v ill/a t>e instantly thrown 

a ter, as the change from the 
er they were cooked in to 

the skin from the 
Is off without trouble, 
boiling water should be

great 
water

an advocate for alooho
Me# oar Travellers' MempW. er er 

your erdere by mall, wblrb «ball 
prompt attention.

; KІ0П 
Ш flX RAILWAY.

[GEMENT.

Health Hint*.
Jamaica Оптом—Jamaica ginger con 

tains more alcohol than the strongest 
wbitkev, and aggravates its intlamma 
tory effects with an additional and vio
lent irritant. It is almost unequalled 
as a cause of uncontrollable inebriety, 
and should be banished from the house 
and from public sale, as a dangerous 

ion that for all supposed use- 
can be readily replaced—

rj*his інаттггіOS, founded lot ПО*. Ьм
ed a high reputation, 

open» /September 2nd, UkM. 
Htudy—preparing 

Teaching or

maintain 
The next Term 
Two courses of NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

the*!

tie™”— Situation beautiful and healthful. No
for Matriculation, for

MONDAY,
Bine will run aa

eus dally at N2» 
12 noon. I'WH'U- 
. Wednoeday uml 
ive at Annapolis 
Freight, Tuesday, 
t 2.06p.m.. arrive

eloknese during the paet year. The Boarding 
House 1» supplied with pure water from the 
town eyetem. A Bath Room

used, the whole sool 
tables become tough land no length 
time will render them tender.—Chicago

«row * Variety of Crop*.
As a rule, it isn't wise to depend up

on one crop, either in tiie North or 
South. Diversified farming ie the safest. 
Director Whitcher of the New Hamp
shire Experiment Station, pertinently 
advises that the farmer who is follow
ing a mixed course of husbandry, should 

fruits as a 
he will 

as the

1? fur-
th#very care takenlto promote

andiwaehlng.
low ns, Ulovea, Merino Shirts and Drawees

préparai 
ful purposes 
Sanitary Era.

Rrmkuy for Earai'hi.—м I am 
have greatly interfered with my 

practice," said a celebrated aurist, “by 
giving the following advice to many of 

friends : At the first symptoms of 
earache let the patient lie on the bed 
with the painful ear uppermost. Fold a 
thick towel and tuck it around the nock; 
then with a teaspoon fill the ear with 
warm water. Continue doing this for 
fifteen or twenty minutes; the water will 
fill the ear orifice and flow over on the 
towel. Afterward-turn over the head, 
let the water run out, and plug the ear 
with warm glycerine and cotton. This 

, may be done every hour.until relief is 
obtained. It is an almost invariable 
cure, and has saved many cases of acute 
inflammation. The water should be as 
warm as possible, but 

Thi ViBTCgs op Borax—The excellent 
washerwomen in Hoi

welfare of lhe student*. Board
week. For full particulars write 

І В. OAKES,calendar toTHE FARM.
House Plant Hint*.

House plants are healthy for you if 
healthy for themselves. ‘ That is, a 
head thy growing plant gives out pure 
oxygen and ozone, but a sick, diseased 
plant gives out malarious gases. Th 
away sick|plants. Health is one item to 
be considered in

** dally at 1.2» p. 
al iVOOp. m. Han
ey, Thursday ami 
Ive at Yarmouth

agar and Freight 
<1 Friday at 8 30

• with trains of 
llway. At Illgby 

ODUmUO from

Bedafraid the
him

Principal.
ENGLISH ALL-LI HEM mi.UMli tts 

ІйТїгьд attü ’ •■^ГЬаЧвУаІВМРарагТіїа iK5

Manchester Robertson 4 AIHsei. 
SPRING STYLE HATS.

і

raise apples and some small 
source of income. Not 
necessarily do as well with them 
man who makes a specialty of frui 
in the long run it will pay to have a 
few of these things to sell. The dairy 
farmer must breed hie own stock to get 
what he wants. ' Breeding dairy cows 
should be part of the business of every 
dairy farmer. Every general farm 
should have a variety of crops П 
back upon, making some one of them a 
special crop, to whi 
of his time

— An Si Martins Seminarymy

L

WILL OPEH
un era Yarmouth 
ry Tueeday. Wed- 
ay evening; and 
lay, Wednesday, 
lug. With Htagw 
inJfrom Barring

growing house
cheerfulness another. They 
great good by affording some pleasant 
occupation in the months that confin- 

Window-cases have gone out 
style; but they are very 
all tbaL Have a glass case built

plot of plante—a stan 
by*3 is a fair siz*. Under here you 

may grow ferns, or begonias, or cals- 
diums, and almost any house plan 
cept heliotropes and 
larger case with a door is very useful. 
Gauge the size to the expense you care 

ncur. 1 have them built 7 feet Ion 
feet high. A window-case can

SEPTEMBER 10th. part^nf МГ spring
ock of Hi

UNO (tab Christy'» ІАхкІоп miff Mate • 
vfi * •»/Chrt»ty'e Lon Ann * »n Hats ;
'll dna. Christy's Imm Stifc Main;
*u *>s. Domestic Mlk IMs ;

; u. canne is.ine-.tir *»n tints; '
IS rear» Domestic miff Hate:
»> reene New York IV.n Far Hate; 
l'i raws Hew York НШТ For Mats 

21»*» dox. Domestic straw It eta .
J»»d..t. KntlMh * alloc K «ta:
•s», dos. Hew York Wrew Hens;
ill і Ins Cloth. HI Ik and Velvet Hals;

T<> which we will kava weekly ааМИйям 
during awing and summer from English 
United utaU s and domsetie f

C.A K. BVI1ITT. II Hag Street.

of fafi An exceptionally strong staff ol Instruction 
line been неси red. More home comforts sup
plied »tu<lenls than any similar Institution 
In the Maritime Provinces.

For Catalogue, Term». Ac., apply to

і obtained at 12* 
Hie principal sta- 
inspolls Railway, 
of Mnntloello.
. BRIO NELL, 

Urn. ЦіЦЧ-

for
u set 

d 2 P^tch the greater
and attention is *i-----

for the men who

devote them- 
live stock.

that the 
weak on the 
when the 
formed
тої* fixed and 
greater quan 
that habitual 
real sober senses. Yo i never can, tell 
when it is safe to trust them. Drink 
ing by a young man, too, suggests the 
possibility of dangerous companionship, 
of which employers are always fearful

down over -a

Specialties are all right 
were “cut out," as the saying is. tof 
line of farming, but the bulk of far 
are not ш a position to < 
selves to one crop or line of

J. E. HUHI'ER.

geraniums. Anot too hot." it usuall

I WHISTON'Sland and Belgium, 
up ” their linen so beautifully 
refined borax as a washing 

instead of soda, in the proportion 
large handful of powder to about 

ten gallons of boiling wster. They save 
m soap nearly one half. All the large 
washing ettiblisbments adopt the same 
mode. For laces, cambrics, etc., an ex
tra quantity ol powder is used ; for crino
lines, requiring to be made stiff', a strong 
solution ie necessary. Borax being a 
neutral salt does not in the slightest 
degree injuye the texture of the linen. 
Its effect i* to soften the hardest water, 
and therfore it should be kept on every 
toilet table. To the taste it is rather 
sweet ; it is used for cleaning the hair, 
and is an excellent dentifrice, and in hot 
countries it is used in combination with 
tartaric acid and bicarbonate of soda as 
a cooling beverage. Good tea cannot be 
made with hard water. All water may 
be made soft by adding a teaspoonful of 
borax powder to an ordinary sized kettle

.. HAT.TFAE “ HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGEbe Sore to Bloom.
How in the world do you make your 

Cal las bloom, one bud afte* another, all 
winter ? said a lady, looking at my plant 
shelf. The easiest plant to manage, said 
1, is a Cal la 4>et it rest all summer in 
some outof-tl$ way corner of the yard, 
and late in August pot it with the rich 
est earth you can find. A little dried 
and powdered hens droppings please the 
Calla immensely. I put this in the very 
bottom of the pot«, so that the roots 
will not come in direct contact with it ; 
keep the large saucer full of water, and 
your Calla will ibloom. Aliutlloos are 
good companions on the window shelf. 
The red and yellow are constant bloom
ers, and they almost care for themst 
If you can raise enough Calla blossoms 
at one time, and want to give a surprise 
at your tea table, cut the flower, remove 
the yellow part inside, till the pure 
white cup with ice cream, and place at 
the plate of each guest—Cbwn/ry Oen

ЯВІ te, і and 7
built with doors to shut when you sweep, 
if you care to stand the slight expense. 
Nothing hurts house-plants more than 
dust in the pores. I reconnu 
especially a small roof-garden built < 
a low story of the house, and covered 
with a lean-to of glass. These for cities 
are available and furnish not only flow
ers, but vegetables. 1 have seen them 
full of cucumbers, lettuce, pieplant, etc, 
Mady [ farmers can easily add to their 
houses with home labor 
pense a lean-to glass house which 
profitable for growing lettuce and other 
vegetables as well as flowers.

Try but few sorts. It is far better to 
have five handsome plants than twe 
five crowded. If much attention is paid 
to bulbs, I prefer tulips to hyacinths. 
The moment the first flower of a hya
cinth spathe begins to decay, it emits a 
poisonous odor, a kind ot a sen 
smell. A very tine effect can be 
and much pleasure secured by growing 
a few tropical planta. I had an orange 
tree not 2 teet high With a dozen oranges 
on it, in all stages of development, 
yellow and green. There are flowers 
nearly all the time. The Ficus elastic» 
or India rubber fig is another grand and 
easily managed tree. One of the best 
vines is also a tropical, the philoden
dron, with great cut leaves. It is a 
bearer of fine edible fruit when it can be 
kept at a high heat The morning 
glory and the tropmolum or nasturtium 
make easily grown vines and bloom de
lightfully. Sow the seeds in the fall and 
they are soon on the climb and in full
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the Columbian Exposition in 
k in J une, 1 -

— AT 
held at
Chicago the first wee 
elaborate program hat been arran 
the committee of the National 
an ce Society, who have the matter in 
charge. The congress will be for de 
liberation only ; no resolutions will be 
entertain, 
preparedly spec 
of the world 0 

will be
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topi
and discussion of these papers will be 
conducted in French and English, in 
four sections of the éongress, sitting 
simultaneously and arranged as follows 
1. Scientific and medical ; 2. educational 
and economic ; 3. religious and miscal

ls ; 4. legislative and
ot of tea. WELL SUITED.

tical. 
r the

JZ3.
ganlsatlon, 25»-. 
flattons, - 25c. 
«A Dlrtrlcte, 25c. 
is, 8pp.. 1 60c.

purposes of the gathering by iostruotiog 
cons a Is of the United States to report, 
tor tie information of the congress, con 
cernng the alcoholic liquor traffic in the 
countries in which they are located. The 
National Society hit shown 
able wisdom and foresight in planning 
thus early and adequately for the presen 
tatios of the best views on temperance 
reforn at the meeting-place of th

WITHIN th# I art tow ■*elh* I hase par
ti .-based, promi-ewmaij. at Bat *»s. 

йmi* rav HroN w> la Ihlsrtty. p*ekag*a <W
Department will farPvRingRS.—When a person has 

been slightly ailing for a time with ill 
defined symptoms, and the 
not hppeai) he is quite apt to assume 

his blood needs purifying, and 
he doses himself with nost- 

reputed to have the desired effect, 
peojple should understand that 

no medicinal blood purifiers, 
notwithstanding the emphatic claims to 
the contrary. The blood of many peo
ple contains waste matters which render 
them uncomfortable, if not really ill. 
Dosing is not the way to remove them. 
The food should be carefully selected, 
and limited to simple and easily digest
ible substances. Water, perfectly hot, 
should be freelv indulged in, tor the 
purpose of rendering the kidneys more 
sotive and washing out the system. 
Fruits should also be freely indulged in. 
for the purpose of keeping the intestins 1 
canal open and promoting the élimina-

Reid this:— It Is quite near the best time for 
setting out trees and shrubs, 
er it is done after the leaves can be strip
ped off the better, and the less exposure 
of the roots to dry air the better, for 
they have no waterproof bark covering 

parti above ground hav 
and dry out luce a out apple 
with one with entire rmd. Pack the 
mellow mould as tigfjtly and completely 
into close contact with all the roots aa 
possible, but give no water and see that 
all rainfall drains off promptly during 
the winter. New rootlets will form be-

‘t1 Woodill’s German Baking Rowtot,cause does
he goon

end have subjevted «anse w- ne mirai eaaly- 
«1*. The .amples wen roond to I»—i t »t 
taesH. wevLawwa sussuia ro.ruar 
і'могоатіимвр. This Bakins fowWov M weiu 
■riTBtt roe VASILY tree And has bwa asp- 
p/ors-t, whan leqalrod, la stj ova 
r»r in aay year».

• iBORDE LAWSON, P*. U. LL. D .
tha InstiUtayfq^wMSrT mt UroaS

straightway3 2STOW.
commend •• I obtained a diploma at the HALIFAX 

BV.HINSH8 VOLLBDE daring the winter of 
188*. and feel amply repaid tor ti>« time and 
money spen*. there.

“•1. would recommend all who wish to ac
quire a knowledge of Bookkeeping 
themselves under Mr. Frai.ee’» Inst 
ThVjr will find him a very efficient and pains
taking teacher, and the course of -lady such 
as will give them a thorough knowledge of 
the subject
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— K. D. 0. Its merits prove iti great 
u«sa. Send for free sample to 

K.D.C. Company, New Glasgow, N.8.

Tie Messenger and Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
no* Ш1 Jan. L 1893, lor $1.50.

icefore the ground freezes if the planting 
be done early enough, and the trees will 
start into growth early in spring and 
often make shoots as strong as those

bloom. Of all winter flowers, bowevefÿ 
my own choice goes to the ordinary gar
den shrubs, forced. The best are the lilac, 
Spires prunifolia, Deutiia gracilis and 
bush honeysuckles. Keep pots always 
clean and do not let any water stand in 
the saucers/'except for celles. Water 
soaked roots cause much disappoint
ment in window plants. To keep bugs

o. w. COLE.
Bookkeeper at A. Rod* * Sons, 

Amherrt, N. S.”

Ât À.P. ЄН AND* OO.’S.roc on roacaasi теж
Finest Shoes

which have not been moved.
і profitableness of pruning grape- 
November and letting the canes 

lie down ck*e against the soti during 
winter has been sharply proved here

SEND PO* CiaCCLAM TO -— The
J. P. C. FRAZEE, Principal,— K. D. C. restores the stomach to

healthy action. Send for free sample to 
KJ). C. Company. New Glasgow, N. S.

tion of waste through this 
lungs should be made to do more work, lit HOLLIS 8T-, H ALITAI, 5. 8. WINDBOB 3sr. m


